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Reducing Emissions at HBS – GHG Tracking

Source: http://www.hbs.edu/environment/campus/

Green House gas reduction, 2006-07 4.4%

Utility Bill Savings from Conservation 
Projects, FY07

14%

CO2 Savings from Conservation 
Projects, FY07 (MTCDE)

2,495 tons

LEED-certified buildings 4

Campus Recycling Rate, FY07 53%

Emissions Offset by Shad Hall 
Cogeneration Project

464 tons



Harvard Schools Compared – GHG Tracking

Source: http://www.greencampus.harvard.edu/ggi/pergrad.php
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Overview: HBS environmental sustainability activities

•Resource allocation
- In 2005, HBS Operations hired a dedicated Sustainability Manager. 
- Social Enterprise Initiative
8Career fellowships: Social Enterprise Initiative Summer Fellowships; HBS Leadership 

Fellows
8Hired a Research Associate to build resources section of SEI website and to build 

www.hbs.edu/environment website

•Discussions
- Faculty: ~15 faculty convened by Dean’s Office in Nov to discuss “green” work
- Green Team with ~20 HBS staff meets monthly, shares best practices, organizes energy 
competition

- informal Sustainability Working Group brings together staff, faculty and students

•Initiatives
- Operations (buildings/energy)
- Restaurant Associates (dining)

http://www.hbs.edu/environment


Operations: Environmental sustainability activities

• Energy and Water Conservation: Since 2003, HBS operations has completed over 45 energy 
conservation projects.  These projects have offset greenhouse gas emissions by 2,495 metric tons of 
C02 equivalent (MTCDE), reduced operating costs  by $920,000, and maximized utility rebates totaling 
more than $830,000. 

- Lighting: retrofit old inefficient T12 lighting to super T8 and/or T5 technology, installed occupancy sensors and 
photocells, tightened lighting controls/scheduling where applicable.

- Water: low flow shower heads installed in all MBA dorms, campus wide irrigation audit aimed to reduce consumption by 
a minimum of 15%, dual flush toilets, review of waterless or ultra-low flow urinals.

- Energy: installed (2) new high-efficiency chillers at central plant, removed tierchary pumps throughout campus, 
conducted steam trap survey and replaced broken/leaking traps at Kresge, install HANSA unit at Wyss, installed 
occupancy sensors on fan coil units in Hamilton Dorm room to set back temperatures when room is unoccupied, installed 
75kW cogeneration unit at Shad, installed 36kW PV array on roof of Shad, installed state of the art irrigation system 
campus wide, tighter HVAC controls/scheduling 

• Waste Management: HBS achieved a 53% recycling rate in FY07 –

 

our best year ever (was 36% 
several years ago).  This exceeded Harvard University’s goal of a 50% recycling rate. 

- Strategies included increasing awareness across campus, food composting in dining facilities, waste audits, and donation 
stations when students move out. Harvard's Waste Management group and the custodial contractor are key partners in 
HBS efforts to reduce, recycle, and reuse.

• Best Practices: Reductions in Toxics use, incentives, and LEED certified buildings
- Use of Green Cleaning products, a campus-wide irrigation audit to reduce water use by 15%, and energy audits and 

water conservation, including low-flow plumbing options and dual-flush toilets. 
- A commuter choice program, on-campus living options, and preferred parking for low-emitting vehicles help curb 

emissions from transportation.
- New construction and renovations strive to achieve LEED Gold Certification 

• Behavioral Change: Started the first HBS Green Team in February 2006.  Also signed with HGCI to 
take part in the Graduate Green Living Program. 

- Green Living program goals –

 

reduce electricity, steam and water by 10% in MBA dorms and increase recycling by 35%
- Green Team –

 

promote sustainable behaviors to peers.  November energy competition included 8 buildings, estimated 
savings ~ $19,000 and offset 220,000 lbs CO2. 



Best Practices

•LEED CERTIFIED BUILDINGS AT HBS 
• > 30% reduction in domestic hot water use

•50‐100% of energy offset by REC’s

 

(Renewable Energy Credits)
• 80‐95% C&D waste diversion (Construction & Demolition)

• Occupancy sensors controlling lighting & HVAC
•15% of materials considered rapidly renewable (Hamilton)

•Low VOC‐emitting materials
•22% more energy efficient than standard building (Hamilton)

•Green Cleaning Contract 

Hamilton Hall
Residence Hall 

LEED NC - Gold

Wyss Hall
Office Building 

LEED NC - Gold

McCollum Center
Exec Ed Classroom 

LEED CI - Gold 

Gallatin Hall
Residence Hall 

LEED NC - Gold

Aldrich Hall
Classroom Building 
LEED NC – Silver

The Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Green Building Rating System is the nationally accepted benchmark 

 

for the design, construction and operation of high‐performance green buildings

http://intranet.hbs.edu/dept/operations/sustainability/practices/pdf/hamiltoncasestudy.pdf
http://intranet.hbs.edu/dept/operations/sustainability/practices/pdf/wysscasestudy.pdf
http://intranet.hbs.edu/dept/operations/sustainability/practices/pdf/Aldrich Case Study 2.24.pdf
http://intranet.hbs.edu/dept/operations/pdc/current/images/mccollum.jpg
http://intranet.hbs.edu/dept/operations/images/gallatin.jpg


Best Practices
 High Efficiency Standards at HBS

• Green Cleaning
• UNICCO has rolled out the Green Cleaning program 

 

at HBS.

 

UNICCO is taking a holistic approach to 

 

providing green cleaning services, from their 

 

training to the chemicals, tools and processes they 

 

provide.

 

This is another effort that supports 

 

increased indoor air quality and environmentally 

 

responsible practices.
•

• Campus‐wide Irrigation Audit
• HBS has partnered with Irrigation Consulting, Inc. 

 

to conduct campus wide irrigation audits.

 

ICI 

 

estimated there will be a 15% water savings from 

 

the recommendations they provide.

 

Cambridge 

 

Landscaping is the current landscape contractor at 

 

HBS and has also been heavily involved with this 

 

review.

Preferred Parking
HBS has partnered with Harvard University Parking 
Services and Harvard Green Campus Initiative to 
pilot preferred parking for low-emitting and fuel- 
efficient vehicles. HBS commuters will now have 
the option of preferential parking if they drive 
environmentally friendly vehicles. In 
order to be eligible, commuters will need to 
demonstrate they drive a vehicle that meets the EPA 
SmartWay Elite certification.

Energy Audits/Surveys
HBS Operations has worked with DMI, Frontier 
Associates and NStar to conduct energy surveys at 
Shad, Morgan, Rock and Teele Hall. Conservation 
recommendations include: lighting measures, 
demand controlled ventilation, adjustable speed 

drive installations on applicable pumps and fans, as 
well as CO2 sensor installation and set-point 
programming for applicable air handling 
units, benchmark portfolio of facilities and specify 
ENERGY STAR equipment. 

Water Conservation
Waterless Urinals: There is currently a waterless 
urinal in the men's bathroom in the basement of 
Shad Hall. These units are estimated to save 40,000 
gallons of water a year. HBS Operations is in the 
process of evaluating waterless urinal companies 
and selecting a pilot project location for these 
applications.

Low Flow Shower Heads: In August 2006, Operations installed low 
flow shower heads in all of the MBA dorms. The heads went from 2.5 
gallons per minute to 2.0, saving approximately 300 gallons a year.

Dual Flush Toilets: Dual flush toilets are becoming a standard 
throughout campus. Recent renovations at Hamilton Hall and Wyss 
Hall both included the installation of these dual flush handles. The 
concept is to push the handle up for liquid waste (1.1 gallon per flush) 
and down for solid waste (1.6 gallon per flush). The result is a .5 gpf 
savings.



Restaurant Associates: Environmental sustainability activities

•Recycling bins at catered events 

•White to-go bags replaced by brown 
bags 

•We now use only green chemicals 

•Extensive composting program 

•Compostable butcher paper used at 
sandwich station in Spangler replacing 
over 130,000 plastic clamshells 
annually. 

•All plastic clamshells are recyclable. 

•Increased availability of reusables at 
every station. 

•Signage blitz on all plastic clamshells 
promoting their being recyclable 

•Reusable HBS coffee mugs 

•Reusable plastic beer cups for TGIFs

•Signage programs promoting 
reusables vs disposables 

•Training of staff to inquire "Is that for 
here?" rather than just using to-go 
containers. 

•Introducing reusable china, plastic 
cups and flatware in the Grille rather 
than only disposables as before. 

•Providing salad bowls at the Food 
Court salad bar in response to those 
that said they use plastic clamshells 
because they don't like salads on 
plates. 

•Introduced china breakfast/soup bowls 
rather than just offering Styro. 

•Introduced PC cereal-in-a-bowl rather 
than in a box to cut down on wasted 
packaging. 

•Eliminated cardboard to-go trays 

•All trash that comes through the dish 
carousel in the Food Court is separated 
by RA staff into bottles/cans/plastics, 
compostable, and trash. 

•Recycling of all bottles and cans at 
catered events and bars. 

•Composting of remaining food at 
catering events.



– Student Driven Project
– Installed 35 kW PV’s on Shad Hall

– Environmental Impact Reduction: 

 
203,524 lbs C02

– Estimated payback = 22 yrs

– Cost: $378K funded by Green 

 
Campus Loan Fund and MA 

 
Technology Collaborative

Special Projects

•

 

Cogeneration

•

 

75kW Tecogen

•

 

Environmental Impact 

 
Reduction: 1695,527 lbs C02



Renewable Energy

• Wind turbines  ‐

 
reportedly coming soon to                          

 Soldiers Field Park garage.



Sustainability Working Group has helped drive progress and 

 coordination amongst the disparate groups on campus

•Brings all stakeholders to the table; limits duplication of effort

•Creates a knowledge base about sustainability activities on campus
- Created inventory of environmental sustainability activities & groups at HBS
- Benchmarked corporate and university sustainability activities

•Begin defining a comprehensive sustainability strategy
- Operations, Research, Curriculum, Behavior, Culture

•Pushed for HBS Business & Environment website:
- www.hbs.edu/environment
- Research Assistant working with group to drive process

•Pushed dean’s office to convene faculty discussion on sustainability 

•Communicate to HBS community about these activities

•Representatives from across the campus
- Students, faculty, operations, dean’s office, HGCI, 

Social Enterprise

•Provide a forum where people from different 
areas of campus can collaborate on 
activities/strategy for the HBS community around 
environmental sustainability.

Who it is

Activities

Objective

•

 

Andy O’Brien (Ops)

•

 

Meghan Duggan (Ops)

•

 

John Korn

 

(Dean’s office)

•

 

Forest Reinhardt (faculty)

•

 

Laura Moon (SEI)

•

 

Garrett Smith (students)

•

 

Leith

 

Sharp (HGCI)

Participants
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Student opinions: importance of issue

Independent Study Data (131 students)

Importance to Future Business Leaders of 
Understanding Sustainability and Climate Change
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Students are active, but participation is spread out

Business and 

 
Environment Club

Student 

 
Association 

 
Senate

Green reps
Classroom/ Field 

 
studies

•Section reps
- Sponsor competitions
- Water bottles

•Common space rep

•Dorm reps
- Promote R-R-R

•~80 members

•Speakers

•Recruiting events

•Resume book

•Student Services 
Committee & Housing 
Committee

- Work with Operations   
on campus issues & 
student ideas/concerns

•Todd & Garrett
- Work with Sustainability 

Working Group, 
university-wide efforts

•Courses
- Business and 

Environment half course
- Energy half course

•Independent studies
- Building Green 

Businesses Field Study 
Seminar

- Multiple independent 
and field studies

Activities are spread out with no 

 central coordinating group

Career focus Policy/Operations 
focus

Behavior-Change 
focus

Research/Teaching 
focus
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Challenges
•Lack of coordination

-No central club/body coordinating student activity 
-Informal Green Week
8Cases on green
8Individual professor interest
8Lack of formal administration support

-Lack of data/information (duplication of efforts)

•Lack of prioritization
-Time is the limiting factor

•Hard for students to create real impact
-HBS Operations has done a lot –

 

it’s hard to add value without 
significant time investment and institutional knowledge

-School moves slowly and students only on campus for <2 years



Key lessons learned

•Institutional knowledge transfer saves time

•Individual student initiative can create success
-Shad PV
-Sustainability Committee (website, inventory, faculty meeting)
-Independent studies Faculty interest

•Advocates can help advance the work
-Social Enterprise Initiative has resources/interest
-Operations is responsive

•Dedicated resources help achieve momentum
-Independent study is for credit, so doesn’t get sidelined
-HBS Sustainability Manager and Research Associate have time 
available
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Ideas for the future
• Individual initiatives in collaboration with operations 

 and sustainability committee
• Operations groups: Restaurant Associates improvements –

 
placement of takeaway vs

 

ceramic flatware
• Green Reps: Opportunity for greater student 

 awareness and involvement via section Green reps
• Research & Teaching

• Field/Independent Studies
• Faculty Case Studies
• Website
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